
Beavers Overcome Big
Lead of Angels

NimrodsBag Pair of Bucks
in the Grass Lake Country

Spectacular Competition of Fast Graft
for Class Honors in Interclub Regatta

McFarland=Nelson Bout
Is in the Balance

IfMatch Can Be Made. It Wilt

Be a Banner Drawing \. i_
:.2"i,,:;.:;Vt. , Card '--

\u25a0••. 1 Jij

There seems to be little;cbane* of

another \ real big .championship
*

mill
being 'decided in many months unless
BattlingNelson, and Packey McFarland
come together* for 'thei \u25a0

,ligbtwpight
crown. The crushing defeat of Ketcrbel
by Papke puts an end to talk *of:a
heavy weight mill between the Michi-
gan man and Tommy Burns, and Abe^
Attell"and Owen Moran :,fougfht such*
an unsatisfactory- bout for' feather
weight honors that no promoter would
take the chance of matching them
again. ->

-
;-

It;is up to McFarland and XeUon
to give the public the real flght of
class. They have never met. both are
big cards \u25a0\u25a0and each can fight.. Now. if
they will, there la something' in store
for the fans that figures to keep them

> talking for a while. T'
Kelson's friends are urging bim to

fight the pride of the Chicago stock-
yards. They are .telling the ?Battler
at present that he can take, on Mc-
Farland and crush ihlmt-ftandny and t
then -retire gracefully- from the ranks
for lack of'opponents. With Packey
outof theway. no'lightwelght-in the _.,. -

\u25a0
' * ' " ' '" ' -
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Yachts Race in Brisk Breeze in Regatta on Bay: Hildreth's King James Wins $25,000 Champion
Stake at Sheepshead: Battling Nelson to Star in Local Theater : Hunters KillFew Deer

PORTLAND. Sept. 12.
—

Portland won
a great uphill game today and de- i
feated the famous Briswalter. The
score was 6 to 2 against the home team
in the fourth inning, but Garrett set-
tled down to his job and pitched shut
out ball. Raftery's drive that bounced
over the shortstop and went to the
fence for three bags in the eighth de-
cided the game.* The score:

LOS ANGELES
AB. B.BH. SB. TO. A. E.

ISprnsrd. 5 O 1 1 2 <•
<»ak«-s. c. t 4 1 O « O <l «
Wheelor. !1> 4 1 1 O Xi O O
Urashpar. r. f 4 1 1 ft 3 O O
Kmith. Cb .: 1 ii (i l l n
f-;ili!«. X f 4.0 *t O *i «• «
JVlraas. ss 3 1 2 1 1 'J. 1
Kastcriy. c 3 «i 0- O 7 1 o
Brl*walter. p 2 1 1 1 <• 1

-
'2

llogau. c 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

Total 32 6 7 3 24 7 3
PORTLAND

AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Caser. 2b 5 2 2 O C 10•".•oner. *» 0 1 1 0 1 5 0
Johnxon. 1b 3 1. « O 7 1 0
ML-Oredie, r. f 3 0 ft 0 1 O 0
Itaf.pry. c. f :... 4 1 3 0 3 O 0
Basst-v 1. f 4 1 O 0 3 0 0
Kvan. 3b 4 0 2 2 0 3 0
Whaling, c 4 O O ft 6 1 0
Uarret, p 3 110 2 10

Total .35 7 10 2 27 13 ~1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS•

Las Angeles 1 1 2 20 O 0 0 0— 6
Uawbits » 2 12 10 0 0 I—71

—
7

Tortland 002 fl 0230- x—1
Basehlts 01300240 x—lo

SL'MMAUV
Slnift oot—By Briswalter C. by Garret fi.

3»Ht«'s on bHlls
—

(iff I'vlsn-altcr 2, off Garret 2.
Tun base hits

—
IVlman. nailery. Mmftli. Three

has<» hits
—

Casey, Kaftery. Sa«Tlnce Llt!<
—

Brasbpar. Johnson. Easterly, Briswalter. Hit
by |>i:r-h<Ml ball

—
Wbeeler, Smith. Briswaltcr.

\ J-"irst bane on orrors
—

Los Angeles 1. Portland 1.
l,oft on liases

—
l>oii Angela 7. Portland 7. Time

of same— 2 bours. Umpire
—

I'eriDe.

Reliance Club Selects
Its New Home

Lightweight Champion ofWorld Signs
for Setto Before the Footlights

In the upper photograph the start of the 44 footers is shown,
with the Nixie in the lead. Below the Yankee appears, footing it
fast from the leeward mark.
.A Ll_

7 -. "
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0""-

Montreal Races

NEW YORK. Sept. 12.—KingJames,

the :.: sturdy 3 year old_ brown colt
byPlaudit, which John E. Madden sold
recently to S. C. Hlldreth, won the an-
nual champion stake, worth $25,000,
at Sheepshead Bay. today. His share
of the stake was $20,000, and he earned
it by a half length in a driving finish
after a sensational run through the
home stretch. Falcada was second and
Dorante third. •

The time for the two and a quarter
miles was 4:01. This was a record

—
the slowest time ever made -by fine
racehorses over that distance of
ground. It was due to the &low.pace
maintained for a mile and a quarter.
The; horses in reality raced only one
mile. . .

But that KingJames is a champion
not one of the many -trainers who saw
him win is willingto concede. They
all declare that it was the poorest race
for the annuafchampionship since the
stake: was inaugurated. Summary:

FIRST RACl>—The David Garrick high
weight handicap, for all ages, $500 added, six
and. a half furlongs: . -^ ~
Horse, Weight and "Jockey.-

*
-fin.

Tom McGratb, 130 (Gilbert) 1
\u25a0Nimbus, 129 MJ. Lee) 2
Woodlane. 107 (W. Doyle)... 3

Time. 1:10 2-5. , Field Daisy, Lady Winifred.
Lire Wire, >Sir

'
John Johnson, Biskra, Number

One, Fond Heart, finished as named.
SECOND RACE—The Westbury steeplechase

handicap, 4 year olds and upward, guaranteed
value $2,000. about two and a half miles:
Horse, Weight and Jockey. \u25a0•

" Fin.
Ironsides, "137 (Lynch) •>...:: 1
Bat, 130 (O'Brien ) .....; '2
Agent, 148 (J. Kelher) ..:3. Time, 5:12. Sanctus, Bayonet, finished as
named. \u25a0 . . . "-

,\u25a0,
\u25a0

• -.: .... r
THIRD RACE

—
The Great Eastern handicap.

2 year. olds, guaranteed value $7,500, sii fur-
longs, Futurity course:
Horse, Weight and Jockey. '. Fin.
Mediant, 108' (McCarthy) 1
Field Mouse, 115 (McDanlel).. 2
Bobbin, 112 (Butler) ..... .v T.*.. 3

Time. 1:11,1-5.-, Fltzherbert. Perseus, States-
man. Lady • Bedford, 'Hilarious, finished

'
as

named. Bobbin and Perseus Whitney :entry.
FOURTH .RACE— The Annual champion. 3

year olds and upward,' guaranteed cash value
525,000, jof which. $20,000 to the winner, two
miles and -a quarter:

" .
Horse,'' Weight and Jockey. \ '. Fin.
King James." 102 (Shilling)..:... 1
Falcada, 102 (E. Dugan)..,...../...... .....2
Dorante, 107 (J. Lee) ....../. 2
„ Time, 4:01.

"
Chief- Brandt also ran.

FIFTH RACE— The Rubicon \u25a0 handicap, all
ages, $600 added, mile,and a sixteenth:
Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
Tony 80ner0..06 (J.''Lang)...: : 1
Dandelion. 113 (Shilling) 2
Brother IJonathan. 100 (Upton) 3

Time,*- 1:46.- Stamina. :Danoscara, Tourenne,
Zlenap, finished -as named."

SIXTH
-

RACE—The Igniter, selling. 3 yea r
olds and upward,; $500 added, one" mile:
Horse. Weight and Jockey. , . Fin.
Bedouin. 108 •(McCarthy) ..'...' ........... 1
Gild. 06 (8ut1er).... ..;../... 2
Sir Oleges, 00 (Gi1bert).....:.... 3

Time, 1:38 1-5. Cresslna, Tllelng, Last Go,
finished as named." :. , \u25a0 , . , - • s

'

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

King James Takes BigEvent in

the Slowest Time on
Record

hildrelh Draws Down
Rich Turf Prize

Harry Gregg. Walter :"Wood, TVTilllam
Jordan and -Lil Minstrell, all well
known local nimrods, have, just re-
turned: from a two weeks* hunting and
fishing trip near Grass lake. Siskiyou
county. The *party landed !two large
bucks and caught all .the trout thatthey: needed.

'~

Returns from the hunting parties
that went into the woda1 with the open-
ing of the deer season have not been
records of extensive slaughter of
game. Some deer, have been bagged
in Santa Cruz county, ;and . hunters
have had a littlesuccess in Marln, but
from'alj sections of the state come re-
ports that the fleet animals are wary
and are not being killed in numbers.

Huntsmen everywhere are complain-
ing of the law which prevents the
pursuit of' any but a wounded deer
with dogs. This law virtually pre-
cludes the use of dogs at all, for once
they are turned loose after a wounded
buck .they -are . likely'to..pick up the
trail of other; deer and get their own-
ers into trouble.

• , .

Loud Complaints Against the
New Law Limiting the

Use of Dogs

Deer Hunters Report
Few Bucks Slain

;::Sixth -.race, six furlongs
—

Disaster won, Mar-
garet, second.' Rower third. 'Time." 1:14 3-5. .• Seventh grace,', six furlongs

—
King Cole Iwon,

Silk Hose second^ Sparkler third..-.Time, 1:14.

Third>race,-> sis furlongs—Clolsteress . won,
Heine. second. Park 'How third. Time, 1:12 3-5.
i'Fourth ',race, one mHe

—
Goes

'
Fast won,ICleli

Tufney second. Lens third.-. Time, 1:28 4-5. \u25a0-. ..'!
.".';Fifth race, steeplechase, short .course

—
Water- 1

way won;IJimmy Lane second, Gold Fleur third.'
Time, 3:54 4-5. , ->' _ . :r \u0084..-.;.;

.-- Seeo/id
'race, -one and a half miles—Lallywon,

St. Ilarlo second.Doubt third. Time. 1:34. .. ,

MONTREAL. Sept. 12.—Summary: \u25a0

First race, six furlongrs-
—

Ceremonious won, Po-
comoke second,

-
Hawks. Flight third.' Time,

i:i33-5.'; •.•."•\u25a0\u25a0 :'.-;\u25a0.. \u25a0;:'\u25a0-;-.* ;:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --•..\u25a0»•\u25a0\u25a0:..•>. .-

CEUF RETUBSS TO* RUGBY
;BP:RIvELEY,'- Sept. 12.—CetlrlcICeff, a|mem-

ber of;the varsity Rugby team of last year." has
returned .to.the game ami. will be seen in 'a
suit -forItlieIremainder ) of the season. Cerf
one of the, best player* on '.the team. ';,.

home tlifs yachts covered the distance
in-the following times: ;j., _

:.'. Name-— ?
'

-; M. S.| f,X
MS :

Challenger ....'. ..35:4B|Nlxie ...;......... 30:23
Monßoon '„......'.39:s3 |Spec<l well .*.'.......30:42Helen ........ ...45:10 Yankee :....."\u25a0.. '.v..35:50
Nautilus ..::......48:40 Martha ...;.......36-00
1*re5t0 ........:...38:54 Annie......... .37-25
Alert:.. ...:.... ..40:38| ;•.;

-
;

.The 'following are -the official timeson which the Macdonough cups willbe
1awarded: ',-, '.. .V"':-

'
\u25a0:r~'':

-
\u25a0 \: :?,*-.\u25a0

The annual regatta of the Pacific In-
terclub YacTit association yesterday re-
sulted in some fine sport. The weather,
which; had been mild fos theprevious
48 hours,, turned out just to the liking

. of the amateur sailors. By the time
! the preparatory whistle was blown

theref was a.'piping breeze that' made
some of the yachts which were carry-
ing big spreads of canvas \u25a0shorten sail.

Nor ;did the day go by without a
series of .accidents, which were with-
out any serious- effect. The Monsoon,
the flagship of the San Francisco, yacht
club, came to grief when .nearing the

IGoat island buoy, peak halyards
gave way and thecrew had to do some,
hustling to get up sail again, which
cost the yacht its position. In turning
the leeward mark the Helen gybed its
mainsail into the spinnaker and had
to J gybe it back before it could con-
tinue on Its course. ' After turning the

jleeward mark the throat halyard of
}the Merry Widow was. carried away
landfor fully15 minutes it had to sail

without any headsails. 'The Nixie had
.its troubles when running home on.the
last leg of the course. The sea and
iwind were so heavy, that the spinnaker
boom buckled, then broke, and it had

ito finish without its big kite. The
jspeedy Presto was another to encounter
misfortune. Just, before the start the

\u25a0!Jaws fon the gaff were carried away
[and the gaff had to be lashed to the

Imast. This did not allow of the main-
sail; being hoisted "two block" and it
did not set perfectly, killingmuch of
its ;good .drawing power, especially on
the wind. *\ - '
NIXIE MAKES BEST TIME
; The fastest time of the day was made
by the Nixie,which covered the course
Officially in ;2:08:03, while the Chal-.longer did* the distance In 2:08:44; but

(when the actual time of the starting
.of these two yachts was considered it
[was seen that the Challenger beat the
[Nixie by two seconds. \u25a0 ,• . \u25a0.The Ruby won in the 20 foot class;
with the .Discovery 'second; the Chal-lenger,, inv.the 36 foot class/ with the
Monsoon second; the Presto in the

j36 foot -jclass; the Nixie beat out
its old rival, the Speedwell, in.-the; 44
foot-^class, and -the Martha outfooted
tbe'Annfe even when the actual time
of the yachts was taken into considera-
tion.*j

- . -\u25a0\u0084- .'.Sharp at 1:25 the preparatory whistlewas given. At that time the yachts
were: boxing around at ' the starting
line,'' well clustered, as there was an
exceptionally high tide still on the
flood. At 1:30 the signal for the little
20 footers was jsounded. Stevens, in
the Ruby, was hugging the line and
as the whistle blew he flattened sheets
and 32 seconds later crossed the line
in a*dandy breeze. At that time the
Vixen, its only competitor, was away
out in the channel working'its way to
the line. It/crossed at 5:51 after theRuby, going away with that handicap.

At I:3s. the 25:footers got the signal.
The Mary, from \rallejo.. was heading
nicely for the line and crossed 59 sec-
onds after the signal. Right on its
heels was -the Merry Widow, which
went over four seconds later.- "\u25a0 Thencame the. Neva, 35 seconds after the
Meiry Widow. McFarland, oh > the Dis-
covery, the favorite, flying the Corin-
thian flag, got -away poorly.;for a one
gun start, crossing at* 1:37:10, with a
penalty of 2:10 on the* signal. .
-The Moonlight's crew snowed the

lack of training, and handled the yacht
poorly at the start. .; • * <

In a gibe at th« line it got a knock-
down that stirred up much excitementamong the land; lubbers and the mem-
bers of the "rocking chair fleet.". :.It
was hauled on, the wind too soon and
was not given a:start. Later, in work-ing to windward, it came to grief, itshalyards undoubtedly parting.

•In tho yawl class the lola had a
walkover, the Truant failing to ma-
terialize, crossing at 1:41:32, 1:32 after
the signal. ."»,, .

There was.lots of sport in the "thir-ties," the four yachts crossing the line
inside of one minute and ifhalf, while
three of them cleared in 45 seconds.
The skipper of the Nautilus, in the
jockeying for the start, got a nice
weather berth and was able to go" over
on the starboard tack live seconds after
the signal." Thirty-three seconds later
the Monsoon crossed, with the Helen
15 spepndsin its wake > then camethe
Challenger. 44 seconds later.
-Of the 36 footers the Presto and the

Alert were the only ones to start. ThePresto cleared at 41 seconds after thesignal, the Alert coming 26 seconds
later... '- f.\ \u25a0 . -. '\u25a0\u25a0 -^ \u0084:. -. ,r \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0.\u25a0-. .\u25a0...

The prettiest start of the' day was
the battle royal of the big ones in the
44 foot class. For five minutes before
the. signal Eddie Howard, at the wheel
of the Speedwell,--Fulton Berry guiding
the Nixie and Charlie Miller in com-
mand of the Yankee, boxed around forthe advantage. As the whistle blew
at 1:55 the Nixie was ahead, but to
leeward of the Yankee, close in to the
wharf. Both yachts west about on the
port tack, heading , for the channel.They had hardly filled away before theSpeedwells came iin on the starboard
tack with the right of way, forcing the
other two yachts about, as they could
not :clear. There was a short leg in
shore when all three went about- for
the channel. Berry then made "a short
hitch in shore, and. in trying to eet outagain was forced about- by the Yankee,
which, when Berry filled^ away, ;also
tacked.; much to the discomfiture ofBerry, who lost time in being forced
about. At this point the Speedwell
crossed H the bow of-both yachts." From
that point to. the -windward -.mark it
was .hammer and jtongs. • :;".'\u25a0 -L;;:,. In the bigiclass.-it was a 'poor \u25a0- start/
the Martha being -very late to*reach
the line> and the Annie still farther
astern. The signal/ was given at 2
o'clock and the Martha did not cross
until 2:11:10, while the Annie clearedat:2:20:02.; .;

FAST BEAT TO WIXDWARD
On the beat to windward ;and \u25a0 therun.back as^far as. Alcatraz island theyachts cut out a merry, cllp,*as can'be

seen by the following actual, times :it
took the yachts- toicover the distance:
\u25a0Name— ,

-
,MrS. ' .Name— •

V-M.SMerry 'Wfd0w. .;..44:27 Nautilus"..:.......48:37I>iscoTery .......\u25a0 .50:1." I'wsto ....% \u0084.... .30:09Nera ...V......... 52:05 AW?rt .............41:41Mary '. ;;...;.....51:55 Ntxle .......... ."..38:27
Lola ".\u25a0\u25a0.v........ ..44:29 Speedwell -.'...". ...3S:4n
Challenger .......38:01 Yankee ..".....".."..S,<?:4l
Monsoon. ....... ..42:03 Martha ...... ...V..41-28
Uelcn .......... .48:00 Annde ......... .. .37:00

On the run from AJcatraz. to -Goat
island ,buoy." the :reach ;to Southampton
stakeboatand the,beat-T)ack'to;Meiggs'
wharf, the yachts consumed the follow-
ing.time:'.". -, ;" vcr 1 -/,, »; _._ '^

Narnn \u25a0 ,11. M.S.I
'Nam*1

—
H. M.S.Merry Widow. ..l:O.":42|Naiitlstts ....... .1:10:58

Discovery ...... 1:00:05 Presto C3:4.",
Neva c.'..".:....:i:05:59 Alert r........... .18:45)
Mary ......... .1:06:57 Nixie ........... r^lT
lola .....V..... r,5:»4 Speedwell .:..... 57:27
Challenger ...... 53:28 Yankee. ..'......: 5T>:55
Monsooo- .......1:03:32 Martlia ....7..... '58:17
Helen ..:...-...'.1:09:45 Aimie . .....1:01:27
•* On the beat out^from.Meiggs' wharf
to the Presidio shoal :b\ioy and .the run

Forty=Four Footers Put
Up Fine Contest

manship

Skippers of Big Racing Shops
Display High Class Sea- < •

\u25a0'
\u25a0, '«•\u25a0',.\u25a0.\u25a0 '"i \u25a0 \u25a0

'
\u25a0 . ' .

Other ;clubs that will hold their
monthly vmedal and bullseye shoots
are:f. Independent: rifles. Korddeutscher
schuetaen - club,",San ? Francisco turners*
schuetzen, Irish volunteers* ; and* the
Germania •scheutzen^club.'

Today will be a busy day at the
ShellIMound- targets, two ,blg cham-
pionship shoots being on the cards. The
try;outs of the United States revolver
association will be continued, many
prominent marksmen yet having
competed. While this is going on, the
Golden Gate pistol and: rifle club will
hold a prize shoot. .Many experts from
the' interior; haye

inotified the club of
their tintention to,compete. James Gor-
man .will;be on- hand and will take
part' In"both the prize shoot and .'the
try 'outs." ;: . \u25a0 .

Two Championships
for Marksmen

SALE OP FAMOUS STUD
'\u25a0: LEXINGTON*/ Ky^;..Sept. 12,-^Colonel

Mllton.Young-has decided to dispose of
the entlre'*McGfathiana ;stud at a sale
here .October 27.- 28 and 29. Five hun-
dred stallions

'
and brood mares will be

sold, .'lncludingrthe;:: noted- >stallions
"W'oolthorpe. Cesarian andi'Sem_pronlus,
as:well;aa '3s. Hanover mares,. 3o,Cesar-
ian .weanlings .and; 155 Hanover bred
mares.--'

1, \u0084'.'; - \u25a0

'
:.',. '*-. ,\y- >.r. '\u25a0 _\u25a0 1

Harry Gregg, Walter Wood, William Jordan and LilMinstrell and
the deer they mlled in Siskiyou county. Minstrell is shown below.*—

; ;;
—

\u25a0

— — , . ; *
world would have a license to Issuea challenge to the champion.

-
This is not a poor sagsestion. Judsinjr from

the form shown by the men Nelson se*tn« to line
to take to* measure of the fishtin; Irish-Amer-
ican from the windycity.

IfNelson took on McFarland and twat him de-cisively nobody could raise bla voice in protest If
he did as Jeffreys did. In fact th* Dane wouhi
haTe more of aa excuse to quit the same nnd
haag np his title for some other lire youngst?r
to battle for. Bat hai beaten them all. whil*
Jeff quit the game without patting the quietus
en Jack Johnson.
BATTLER HAS EARNED A BEST

E»»n if Xeison does make np hin miml to mis
It with McFarland. he need be In no hurry for
there is plenty of time. He has earned a lon* .
rest and it is not likely*that the sporttns public
will raise '

a shout it he decides to take theeasy route for a few months and pick op somemoney on the road.
There are two things that stand In the way

of a match between the men and these »re
weteht and distance. Tboujrh Packey has beenfizhtinz In the lightweight dirlslon for a couple
of years and doing Tery well, shrewd Jnd^eaof the pane usert that he will not be able to
do the 133 posnd ringside mark when XeUon Isready to tale him on.

Paciey is jrowlag rapidly. Tie U still a lid,
not many months past his twentieth year. Pro-
vided that be keeps on growing as he has
within the last few months it is doubtful ifhe
willbe able to get down to Nelson* weight andappear strong enough to battle for the title. H«
mnst beat somebody els* at the weight before
qualifying for the champion.

Then there la the distance to be contended
with." McFarland has said all along that:he
would go no further than 23 rounds. Unless be
takes a leap from his lofty perch he may aa
well say good evening right now, for there f»kno chance, fot him to evea approach, Nelson with "

this talk. - . -
\u25a0 \u25a0

-
•

The ehampten Is a student of the' old school
—

\u0084 /
a distance fighter. \u25a0 In fact, hn is the firstchampion orer a ronte that the ring has knownin many years. He has proved, to then* all that
the further he goes the better he is and afterrealizing this be hat decided wisely that the
finish fi?ht is. the fight for him—and the publicagrees with him.

Xeison seems to be a bit "sore" at McFarland.
He says that the Chicago boy willhave to annexmore class before he is entitled to battle for
the lightweight title. Bat alleges that Packey
has done nothing togiTe him a lookln and though
McFarland has come In for "much publicity the
Dane is about right when the problem la studied
out closely.

ATTEUUHURTS FIGHT GAME
) Attell and Merart did a lot tohurt limited dis-tance:, fights for championship titles. That 23
round mill.in which no blood flowed and from
wblitJx both emerged unruffled: proved to the pub-
lic 'conclusively that when a couple, of trainedfighters are battling for a title they must, go thelong route. . . - ' .

\u25a0 Atfell, plvea two chances within eight mont&s"to put Moran oot of;the ;running a* a jcham-pion,,stalled on each occasion and played th«igame -safe
—

bo safe that he will find Itdifficult
to convince any promoter that be Is there to

'

give the fans the rua that they demand.-.. • --: ,\u25a0'•\u25a0•"-\u25a0• '•• .• •"\u25a0- It Is.'remarkable how many of the
"
wise -

boy*
fell for.Gans the last time he started. Thepublic.will never hear \u25a0 the names of one-tenth
of them, but It willhave a good line on the lay-
cut when it hears of the sad case of one Clarence,Kolb of the firm;of Kotb & Dill, comedian*
Clarence took a.ride on the black boy and itcame about Ina peculiar way.-
-He. promised bis wife many 'months ago that

he would never again bet on a fighter. '.-He (tot
alon;rinicely..and had apparently *been weanedfrom the same .for • keepn when, a few ;nleht*
before Admission day. Gans took in the Kolb *
Dill.show In Oakland ;and after it was over
vUtted the Koit» dressing room, in comoanr
with a eoaple of friends. . \u25a0

\u25a0The old master ant] the actor. shook bands andJoe began :ta toss a little chatter at Kolb. Hehad done this to others many times without suc-cess, -bat on;thta \u25a0occasion his line of conver-sation made
-
a hit. Kolb forgot all about hU

wife and quietly flimred Uut he would take onemore chance and bring home a nice bunch of easy
inonpy. 9SHP**^Bft*4SOBKH>4WBMcc \u25a0. ..Without confiding in his better half,' Clarence !

"
went right:home and cleaned the house \ttvr>'
carefully gathering all vthe family plate*"andnicking his friends he;went for the whole "oilod Gans, to knock out Nelson \ ,
•T ŝ

w
eDds *"»«"»tor7. Nobody knows boWKolb has squared it? with hi* wife. It is aquestion whether .he did,or.not.

-
7.

=iThe number of new,.buildings is
fn^sixVyiaVs!8 - has alino;3t ;I^druDles

;•%ROME/ N.a'.rSept. 12.—^At a baseball
game* played >hefe |afternoon

"
?<be-

tween thedoctors'and ministers for the
benefit yof ? the t;Rome ;J hospltAl.

-
.lames

S/.Shernianii'republlcanlvice presidential
candidate, 1started the contest by throw-
ingithefirst:ball.-.;—-

SHERMAN'
"
STARTS DALL.GA3IE

QOWI.CHS IS MATCH GAME

Only one tournament match was
played on the Golden Gate park green
by the Scottish bowlers >*e*terday. A.
McD. Hardy and C. M. Innls met in the
handicap singles tournament and the
formt-r won, 21 to 11. The-match was
played on even terms, o.ach contestant
playing from 4. The following prac-
tice matches were v j>layed:

Dr. Hamilton beat .A. McNair, 21 toR; J. McLachlan and James Gray beat
Rev. W. J. Asher and M. L. Crowe, 21
to 16; Y. C. Lawson and J. Duncan
beat A. WHkie and R. Dewar, 21 to 16.
IiA. Brown and D. O'Brien beat, Me-Lachlan and Rev. Mr. Mobley 21 to16; C. A. Brown beat Rev. Mr. Thomas
21 to 14:11. A. Brown beat O'Brien. 21
to IS: Crowe and J. Deasy beat Gray
end Rev. A. c Baur. 21 to 17: Hardy
and Deasy beat Patterson and Higgln-
botham. 21 to 13; Holt and O'Brien beatDuncan, and Patterson. '2l to 20; G. CPatterson beat A. K. MacDonald, 21 toC; Mobley and Fisher beat McLachlan
find Davidson, 21 to 18: McKibben beatTichner. 21 to 14; Brown and-O'Brien
beat McLaren and

-Mobley. 21 tb.is.

\u25a0which \u25a0will be run tomorrow.
The monthly boxing contests will be

held September 18. the main event be-
ing a six round number between Toby
Jrwin and Fred Ward. 5 Young Turner
a.nd Otto Fritch and Fred Cooley and
Dane Mills, heavyweights, will sup-
ply tho other six round events. Three
four round preliminaries on the
card. /

OAKLAND, Sept 12.
—

Reed hall,
Thirteenth and Harrison streets, has
been selected as the new down town
home of the 'Reliance athletic club. The
directors have been authorized to' close
a two years' lease on the bulldlng.-At
Hie suggestion of Walter B. Faweett,
the active president of the club, a

'large committee on new membership
has been organized. The first 100
members secured will be admitted
without initiation fee. Afterward a $10
fee willbe imposed- The club will be
represented for the fir&t time in the
annual Dipsea cross country race,

- * .
- ' "

Actual Time
"

Corrected. Posl-'. YACHT. . -
Start. . Finish. Time. Allowance. Time. ,tlon"
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"'
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-
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'
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vantage and never has been known to
lose on a financial deal.

-
The champion is a man of exemplary

habits. He,has never tasted liquor or
tobacco in any form. He is the only
champion who ever gave the man he de.-feated a second chance' immediately fol-lowing the figlu;in'which he won thechampionship. " -V
k Even at the presentUime Nelson al-leges that he,was robbed when the late
George Slier gave the decision against
him on a foul at Goldfleld, when Jtie
fought Gans two. years ago. For morethan a year he hounded Gans and tried
to show the , world that jhe was master
of the black champion and

-
at the :first

opportunity "he proved his case 'andgained the. lightweight title by scoring
a. decisive' victory over the gladiator
who was the terror, of them all for sixyears. '\u25a0'->\u25a0- - -

-•-.\u25a0',
-

\u0084 . .

ASSAULT TO MURDER CHARGED
ffIOAKLAND-Sept. 12.—Peter .Fefroni.proprietor of the Bon Gusto restaurantat r3lr 318>;Eleventh street, whoIstabbedPeter Mecchl in the arm during a quar-
relover a.bill yesterday afternoon, wascharged with .assault ;with a deadly
weapon with intent to commit murderin:a complaint sworn to -by Captain ofDetectives, Petersen .this afternoonMecchi is ;:m a serious ;condition atProvidence

i
hospital...but^it is;believedthat he will recover. • ?

•Battling Nelson willopen a week's engagement in the Central
theater tomorrow night, taking part in a boxing bout in the play
entitled "A Curse of Drink."* Manager Ernest E.Howell had to
bid high to secure the services of the champion, for there were
several competitors in the field. However, Howell's offer looked
best tQ Nelson and they got together last night and,signed rthe fol-
lowing contract:

*
..,-, v '.\u25a0_"" >" '

'*»'"San Francisco, September 12. 1908.
'

"This contract, under this, the. 12th
day of September, 1908, by and between
Ernest E. Howell and Battling Nelson,
lightweight champion of the world, for
a boxing exhibition at the Central thea-
ter in >"A Curse of Drink." Ernest E.
Howelljagrees to pay said Nelson $1,500
for nine performances and 40 per cent
over $3,500. . ; .

"ERNEST E. HOWELL."
Nelson has always been* a big attrac-

tion on the stage, and the. chances are
that the Central willbe crowded every
night during1 the "coming wek, when the
Battler steps in front,ofthe footlights.'
He has a large following in this city
as 'well as in the surrounding, towns,
and it promises to turn out to see him
tread" the boards just as it did when he
was in the ring. .:

Nelson was presented to the.audience
In the Central last night by^ George
Dixon, brother of"-Charles \u25a0, Dlxon, the
champion's time keeper. .; When the
Battler stepped forward he "was greeted
with great applause. The cheering last-
ed several minutes before he was able
to restore quiet and respond with a well
worded speech. v

A. ) ;

Besides being the light-
weight in the world. Nelson has several
other distinctions that stamp him as a
remarkable man. He scored the quick-
est knockout on record against ;Billy
Rosser at BillMcLachey's club itt Har-~
vey. 111, when he beat his; man in two
seconds. He has had no less than thre»
arenas built especially for him, one, for
the fight with Herrera at Butte. one for
file Britt fight at Colma and one 'ifor
the Gans light at Goldfield. The latter
contest incidentally drew they largest
gate .on •record, $69,715 being taken in
at" the door.' \ \u25a0 .... -"-..•

During his career on the stage be-
tween fights Nelson drew more; money
than any other pugilist whomever, toed
the footlights. Inall of his many,con-
tests Nelson never has had the finger,ofsuspicion pointed at -him, thought hewas offered many thousands of dollars
to "lay.down" at various times.'<He
was bonn at Copenhagen, Denmark.
June 5, ISS2—independence day/in thatcountry

—
and. won the championship on

July 4. of-the present year. Independ-
ence day. In,the United States. :. . •

Nelson is .the wealthiest boxer in the
world. VHe:p«'S taxes in Illinois,:Ohio,
California,' i>evada and New Mexico.,He
is a good business :man and1has always
l99.ked ;-'after

'
hJs affairsitoithe )best sad-5 ad-

LAXDCOMPANY INCORPORATED
:REDWOODiCITY^Sept; (il2.—Articles
of incorporation s have * been 5 filed "here
by?, the North iFairjOaks land company
with

'
a- capital stocks of <$60,000 \u25a0 and :the

following directors: iH: -D.' McGarvev
W. Cody.; C. E.^Nlchols* W.-H. Chamber-
lain:and?Steve'Sangulnetti ,t

'

IJAXD GIVES FREE CONCERT
V

t
BURLINpAME.,SeM. i^2.—A' largely

attended free 'concert iwas given to-nigrht in Burlingame avenue by -the
United Railroads', band. -under!the auspices-of the Woman"s ;club. AThe bandplayed on the last evening of the club'scarnivaliand V returned ltonight kin re-sponse to their :request; ,the \u25a0•' womenserving 'refreshments 'during' the pro-
gram. <~'^:-'-:r:::! \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;> ;.>--•; -';>--, "- „".-

\u25a0 Manyrdoctbrs sayj that: lawn tennis' is
the most healthful form of recreation.'
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